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Surveys
+  An online survey was available for the 

public to complete during November and 
December 2018.

+  Information collected from the survey was 
used to draft a project vision and guiding 
principles. 

Workshops
+  A Community Walk and Ideas Workshop  

was held April 6, 2019.

+  Attendees participated in one of three guided 
neighbourhood walks around Garneau to 
identify opportunities for improvement  
and provide local knowledge.

+  During the afternoon, attendees participated 
in a workshop where they discussed issues, 
concerns and solutions related to traffic/
parking, open and green spaces, bikes and 
pedestrian experience and lighting.

56 comments

44 participants

118 surveys completed

Online Engagement
+  Between June and August 2019 residents were invited to upload photos and share comments, 

ideas and opportunities for the neighbourhood using our online interactive map.

Since we launched Garneau’s renewal, we have been busy collecting information from 
residents and other stakeholders to help us better understand Garneau:

For more information and updates on Garneau  
Neighbourhood Renewal, please visit:  
edmonton.ca/BuildingGarneau

Community Pop-Ups
+  Between June and August 2019 our team 

‘popped up’ at various neighbourhood 
locations that we heard needed 
improvement or had opportunity for 
improvement and enhancement. 

+  We connected with walkers, cyclists, park 
users, home owners and others to collect 
local knowledge and understanding, and 
brainstorm ideas for the future.

~100 people engaged

Engagement Summary
Garneau Neighbourhood Renewal  
Nov 2018 – Aug 2019



For more information and updates on Garneau  
Neighbourhood Renewal, please visit:  
edmonton.ca/BuildingGarneau

FAVOURITE THINGS CHALLENGES CHANGES DRIVING VEHICLE TRAFFIC

+ Trees
+ Walkable: Pedestrian 

Friendly
+ Amenities: Restaurants 

and Shops
+ Central Location/

Proximity
+ Character Homes, 

History and Aesthetics
+ Community Feeling

+ Parking
+ Roads: Poor Condition
+ Congestion
+ Crime
+ Sidewalks: Poor 

Condition
+ Shortcutting
+ Missing Sidewalks
+ Crosswalks
+ Alleys: Poor Condition
+ Bike Lanes

+ Road Surfaces: Upgrade 
and Pave

+ Lighting: Improve
+ Sidewalks: Upgrade and 

Pave
+ Bike Lanes: More
+ Parks and Open Space: 

Add/Improve
+ Development: Monitor 

and Control
+ Traffic Calming:  

Add/Improve
+ Pedestrian Friendly: 

Prioritized
+ Parking
+ Historical Buildings 

Maintained

+ Traffic calming: Reduce 
speeding, shortcutting

+ Traffic flow: Improve 
access/exit

+ Infrastructure: Repair 
potholes, rough surfaces 

+ Visibility issues: 
Remove parking near 
intersections

+ Parking: Prioritize 
residents

+ Bike lanes: Impede traffic 
flow, reduce

Locations concern:  
109 Street, 82 Avenue

+ Traffic calming: Reduce 
speeding, shortcutting

+ Driver behaviour: More 
enforcement required

+ Traffic flow: Decrease 
congestion

+ Parking: Prioritize 
residents

Location concerns:  
82, 86, 84, 85 Avenues;  
109, 110, 111, 112 Streets

BIKING
PARKS AND  
OPEN SPACES WALKING GATHERING SPACES LOOK AND FEEL

+ Bike lanes - improve: 
Need more connections, 
more protection

+ Cyclist behaviour: 
Enforce infractions, 
educate cyclists

+ Bike lanes - not 
supported: Prioritize 
drivers, not cost 
effective

+ Road/bike lane 
conditions poor:  
Repair potholes,  
rough surfaces

+ Bike lanes - supported: 
Like 83 Ave bike lane,  
add more

+ Existing park/green 
spaces: Improve 
maintenance, add 
amenities, aesthetics; 
updating required

+ New parks/green 
spaces: Add more parks, 
playgrounds, open 
spaces

+ Safety: Address 
transient users/
homeless

+ Pedestrian Safety: 
Improve crossings, 
visibility, lighting

+ Sidewalk Conditions: 
Improve maintenance 
(snow removal), 
upgrade, pave

+ Sidewalk Connections: 
Add connections,  
both sides of road

+ Pedestrian Experience: 
Add amenities, 
aesthetics

Location Concerns:  
109 Street, 82 Avenue

+ There are not many: Add 
more

+ Satisfied with current 
spaces

+ Cafes, restaurants - Add

+ Maintain design/history
+ Infill housing/high rises - 

control/limit
+ Roads/Sidewalks/ 

Infrastructure -  
need work

+ Overall needs repair/
renewal

+ Trees, green spaces - 
maintain/increase

+ Maintenance/cleaning 
needed on homes/
businesses

7 meetings

Stakeholder Meetings
+  Between January and August 2019, we met with various area stakeholders, organizations and 

groups to understand their unique perspectives on the neighbourhood.

Partner Meetings
+  Meetings were held with internal City partners/projects to ensure projects are aligned and 

coordinated. Meetings were held with Residential Parking, Southside Bike Network, Community 
Traffic Management, Envision 109 Streetscape Vision and Center LRT Study.

What We Heard


